THE 25TH COMMEMORATION OF THE 1994 GENOCIDE AGAINST TUTSI IN RWANDA

“REMEMBER-UNITE-RENEW”

07 APRIL 2019

PROGRAMME OF THE EVENT

0930 Arrival of Directors, Staff of the AUC and Invited Guests

0950 Arrival of the Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson of the AUC, Commissioners, Ambassadors and Guests of Honour

1000 Anthem of the African Union
National Anthem of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia
National Anthem of the Republic of Rwanda

1010 Flame of Remembrance Ceremony/ Commemoration Song

1015 - Prayers by the Representative of the Orthodox Community
- Prayers by the Representative of the Muslim Community
- Prayers by the Representative of the Catholic Community
- Prayers by the Representative of the Ethiopian Evangelical Church
- Prayers by the Representative of the Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus

1030 Documentary Movie on the Genocide against Tutsi in Rwanda

1040 A Testimony by a Survivor

1050 Address by H.E. Mr. Moussa Faki Mahamat, Chairperson of the African Union Commission

1100 A Testimony by a Survivor

1110 Address by Representative of the Government of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia

1120 A Testimony by a Survivor

1140 Statement by H.E Mrs. Hope TUMUKUNDE GASATURA, Ambassador of the Republic of Rwanda to the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia and Permanent Representative to the African Union

1150 Commemoration song

1200 Observe One Minute of Silence in Memory of the Victims of the Genocide against Tutsi in Rwanda

1201 “Never again” song

1205 End of the Programme and Refreshment